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LES PETITS
CHANTEURS À LA
GUEULE DE BOIS

ELINA DUNI & ROB LUFT –
SONGS OF LOVE & EXILE

THE TWO –
CROSSEDSOULS

RAPHAEL JOST –
MOOSEDAYS

MONDAY 27 JANUARY
15:00–15:20

MONDAY 27 JANUARY
17:00–17:20

TUESDAY 28 JANUARY
11:30–11:50

MONDAY 27 JANUARY
11:00 –11:20

MUSIC HALL

MUSIC HALL

MUSIC HALL

MUSIC HALL

Children’s songs and rock music are coming together in this family show. Les Petits
Chanteurs à la Gueule de Bois, winner of the Schweizer Kleinkunstpreis 2018,
not only let us wiggle our toes in „De pied en cap“, but also stimulate our dream
machine aka brain. From the refusal to go to bed to grandmother’s loss of memory
to the judgement of others: the musicians’ collective from French-speaking Switzerland pays a smiling tribute to the world of childhood. „De pied en cap“ is especially
aimed at children of primary school age, but even the older ones will hardly be
able to escape the charm.
pcgb.ch

Elina Duni is a Swiss-Albanian singer. Having been signed to ECM Records since
2012, her hallmark combination of traditional Albanian folk songs and jazz has led to
worldwide critical acclaim. For this new project, she is joined by guitarist Rob Luft.
Luft’s playing incorporates echoes of West African high-life, Celtic folk and textural
minimalism. His joyously original sound finds an ideal counterpart in Elina Duni’s vocals.
Together, they take us on a journey through timeless folk songs which still resonate
so truly today, as well as their co-written original material about contemporary issues
elinaduni.com/rob-luft
facing us all.

Mountains never come across but mankind meets mankind. Fair enough, for if Switzerland is known for its mountain heights, Mauritius island is not. Nevertheless, the Blues,
the music of tormented tales, allowed an improbable encounter between the Swiss
musician Thierry Jaccard and the Mauritian Yannick Nanette. From their roots deeply
anchored in the 20’s grows an atypical flow, tinted with modern and creole sounds.
The duo takes us on maroon tracks where only these pensive wayfarers roam, with the
Blues as a whirlwind, which quakes their souls and bones.
the-two.ch

He’s a singer, pianist, song-writer, arranger and band leader and was honored with the
Swiss Jazz Award already for his debut album – there’s no doubt: Raphael Jost can
be described as an exceptional talent. He’s got a surprisingly powerful and warm voice
and knows how to blur the boundaries between jazz and pop. Now Jost presents his
second album „Moosedays“. Playing mostly original songs he proves a great sense for
catchy melodies and his undoubted skills as an arranger. He enjoys crooning like
Sinatra while he’s surrounded by a horn section consisting of two outstanding soloists
raphaeljost.ch
on trumpet and tenor sax as well as a groovy rhythm section.
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LOOKING FOR
SWISS VENUES,
FESTIVALS,
LABELS OR
AGENCIES?
SWISSMUSIC.CH

CO-EXHIBITORS
Bruno Bieri

Artist

Bruno Bieri

kuenstlerboerse.ch/artistes/bruno-bieri-ch

FONDATION SUISA

Cultural institution

Marcel Kaufmann, Urs Schnell

fondation-suisa.ch

Intermusic Network GmbH

Agency, tour promoter

Robi Maurer

intermusic.ch

Johannes Rühl

Festival, cultural institution

DISCOVER
SWISS MUSIC

Johannes Rühl
Les Petits Chanteurs à la Gueule de Bois

Artist

Frédéric Erard

pcgb.ch

musikersuche.net & classicpoint.net

Media & musicians’ agency

Florian Schär

classicpoint.net, musikersuche.net

MusikTheater Der Ranft-Ruf

Company, musical theatre

Sylvia Garatti

ranft-ruf.ch

Pro Helvetia, Swiss Arts Council

Cultural institution

Céline Gex

prohelvetia.ch

Raphael Jost

Artist

Nicole Mayer, Raphael Jost

raphaeljost.ch

The TWO

Artist

Thierry Jaccard

the-two.ch

TOURBOmusic

Agency, label

Tobias Bolfing, Caroline Edwards

tourbo-music.ch

SWISS
GUIDE
IKF
2020

OTHER SWISS STANDS
Carambole Performing Arts

Company (theatre, comedy)

2.4.26
Circoncentrique Company / La chouette diffusion

Agency, company, cirque nouveau

2.7.30
circoPitanga

Artist, acrobatics, theatre

2.3.25

The swissmusic.ch platform wants to showcase Swiss music. It aims
to unite, document and present all that stimulates and shapes the Swiss
musical landscape with its great diversity. swissmusic.ch makes it possible to search for organisations and also to read articles or stream new
releases and publications related to music in and from Switzerland.

Schweizer Künstlerbörse

Confederation tPunkt

2.8.10
Traberproduktion
2.6.17

Artist, installation, theatre

THE NEW COMPILATIONS – FREELY
AVAILABLE AT THE SWISS STAND OR
AS PLAYLISTS ON SWISSMUSIC.CH

IKF.SWISSMUSIC.CH

